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This photograph, entitled ?Bush Stone-curlew in Hiding?, was Runner-up in the Fauna category 2017 Northern Territory
Field Naturalists?Club Wildlife Photograph Competition. Its story is on page 2 in this newsletter. Photo: Janis Otto.

FOR THE DIARY
Novem ber M eet in g: Wed 8 Nov, 7.45 pm - "Island Arks" for Conservation of Endangered Species
- Chris Jolly
Novem ber Field Tr ip: 11-12 Nov - Bio-blitz at Mary River - Diana Lambert
- See pages 3 an d 4 f or m or e det ails -

Disclaimer: The views expressed in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. or members of its Committee.

Field Nat Meetings at New Location!
Fiel d Nat s mont hl y meet ings are now going t o be hel d at Bl ue 2.1.51 - st il l at Charl es Darwin
Universit y. St udy t he map bel ow bef ore you vent ure out on 8 November f or our t al k wit h Chris Jol l y
on "Island Arks" for conservation of Endangered Species.

2017 Nort hern Territ ory Fiel d Nat ural ist s?Cl ub Wil dl if e
Phot ograph Compet it ion
Fauna category: Runner-up Janis Otto.
Here is the story behind Janis?photograph titled ?Bush
Stone-curlew in Hiding?reproduced with her permission
on the front cover of this newsletter: ?Although they look
quite comical with their gangly gait and outstretched
neck when running and flying, Bush Stone-curlews (Burhinus grallarius) actually give me the
impression they are quite series creatures. They reside on our five-acre block for most of the
year, and we are accustomed to hearing their wailing cries to each other at night. There is not
enough bushland on our block for them to breed, but we have spotted them in the
neighbour?s undergrowth with their young. They will appear in the open during the day,
sometimes squatting in the shade of a tree, but will generally hide under the thicker bushes
and shrubs. These birds always appear to be ?on high alert?, and do not usually let me get
very close. This one squatted behind a small shrub, eyes dilated, pretending not to be seen,
staying as still as a statue, allowing me to get close enough to take a couple of shots at his
level. I believe that, in this image, the Bush Stone-curlew has presented us with an insight
into his odd personality and quirkiness.?
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November Meeting
The long-term consequences of " island arks" for endangered
species and recipient communities with Chris Jolly
Wednesday 8 November, 7.45 pm, BLUE 2.1.51, CDU Casuarina
Summary: The strategy of conserving threatened
species away from mainland threats on offshore "island
arks" is particularly common in Australia and New
Zealand, but has been used worldwide to conserve a
broad range of taxa. This strategy has, however,
numerous unknown consequences, for both the species
being conserved and the recipient community. Changes
in selection regimes between mainland and island may
ultimately be counterproductive if the long-term aim is
for release back onto the mainland. Similar issues arise
in captivity and in mainland, predator-free exclosures;
another form of 'island'. The deliberate movement of
endangered species onto offshore islands can also be
thought of as a form of assisted colonisation; the
translocation of species beyond their native range,
which is a strategy increasingly proposed in the face of
climate change. Given our increased understanding of
how complex the effects of invasive species impacts
can be, the assisted colonisation of species to islands
Kenbi ranger Mango and researcher Ben Phillips releasing
first of the hybrid northern quolls on Indian Island.
could cause a myriad of unintended and unpredictable the
Photo: Chris Jolly
consequences, for both the introduced species, and its
recipient community. My research aims to investigate the degree of maladaptation resulting from
island isolation, as well as the direct and indirect impacts on the recipient community when a novel
predator is introduced. My work focuses on the "island arks" established for Northern Quolls
(Dasyurus hallucatus) in Australia.

Biography: Chris Jolly is a University of
Melbourne PhD Candidate based in Darwin. He
has spent the last decade working around
Australia as an ecological consultant with a
focus on herpetofauna. This lead to his study of
the impacts of cane toads on native predators at
the southern toad invasion front in northern
NSW with Dr Matt Greenlees and Professor Rick
Shine, where they showed for the first time that
learning in goannas may help them avoid toad
impacts. In recent years he has somehow found
himself studying mammals in Australia?s tropical
under the supervision of Dr Ben Phillips, Dr
Jonno Webb and Dr Graeme Gillespie.
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Bingo the quoll-training dingo playing with a plastic bottle. Dingoes
don't make good pets, but they can be quite useful for quoll
predator-aversion experiments and training. Photo: Chris Jolly
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November Field Trip
Field Nats BIO-BLITZ at Mary River with Diana Lambert
Saturday/Sunday 11-12 November at Mary River Wilderness Retreat
Come join your f iel d nat s and discover t he f auna and f l ora of t he Mary River region!
Share your weal t h of knowl edge ? share good f ood and drink ? and share your mode of
t ransport !
* Note: If you are unabl e t o st ay overnight , you are most wel come t o part icipat e in any of
t he act ivit ies t hat suit you.
Mary River Wil derness Ret reat is 113 km sout h-east of Darwin al ong t he Arnhem Highway
(approximat el y 1 h 15 mins drive.
ITINERARY
Sat urday (11/ 11/ 17)

Sunday (12/ 11/ 17)

2.15 pm ? Book in t o Ret reat

6.15 am ? Bamboo Walk (3km)

3.00 pm ? Guest Speaker
4.00 pm ? Wal l aby Wal k (1.5km)

7.45 am ? Breakfast (BYO Food + drinks to
share)

5.30 pm ? Happy Hour

10.00 am ? Visit nearby Bird Billabong

6.30 pm ? Dinner(BYO food + drinks to share)
8.00 pm ? Spot l ight ing session

Note: Buggies are avail abl e f or hire at $20 per
hour and seat 2-4 peopl e. Boat s can be hired f or
$80 per hour and seat 5 peopl e - no l icence is
required f or eit her act ivit y.

* IMPORTANT!
(1) To make your accommodat ion and/ or
act ivit y booking, cont act DIANA on 0409 767
570 or LEONA on 0423 951 874. (Pl ease do not
book via t he Ret reat )
(2) An accommodat ion discount of 20% is
generousl y being of f ered by Mary River
Wil derness Ret reat t o NTFNC members.
Rainbow Bee-eater. (Merops ornatus). Photo: Diana
Lambert
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October Field Trip Report Microbat Spotting at Holmes Jungle by Jan Allen
Field Nats members and guests plus 2 offspring enjoyed a fascinating early evening at Holmes Jungle
Nature Reserve on Saturday Oct 14th.
Dr Damian Milne, a scientist with the
Department of Environment and Natural
Resources, led the evening. We started with a
lively information session in the new picnic
facility in the Hill Top Picnic Area. The
audience learnt countless features about bats,
fruit and micro. Such as:
-

Microbats peak in activity in the first
hour after sunset when they need to
drink.

-

NT has an incredible diversity of 34
bats ? including 3 species of megabats
- the Little Red Flying Fox (Pteropus
scapulatus), Black Flying Fox (Pteropus
alecto)and the tiny Northern Blossom
Bat (Macroglossus minimus) which has Damian erecting the harp net bat trap. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke
a metallic loud trill call.

-

Microbats use echolocation to detect food and location while megabats rely on sight.

-

The 3 threatened NT bat species are:

-

Bare-rumped Sheathtail Bat (Saccolaimus saccolaimus)

-

Ghost Bat (Macrodera gigas) -these are also Australi's largest microbat

-

Arnhem Sheath-tail Bat (Taphozous kapalgensis)

-

Lyssa virus is very closely related to the Rabies virus. It was first found in Black Flying Foxes in
1995. There have been 3 human
deaths since then. Infected bats can
have a range from no clinical signs to
sick or weird behaviour. Its prevalence
in wild flying bats is less than 1% . As a
rule for public safety do not handle
bats, call a local wildlife authority.

-

NT microbats range from 4-100 gm in
weight.

-

Microbats echolocation involves
ultrasonic pulses of 21,000 - 160,000
hertz (cf humans can detect 20-20,000
hertz)
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Jan has a close inspection of the trap. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke
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-

Some insects can hear microbats
(horseshoe bats and eared moths have
had an evolutionary struggle to
compete).

-

The Top End has the third highest
diversity of bats in Australia.

-

Microbats are habitat generalists, for
example, bent-wing bats favour
stormwater drains as there are no
naturally suitable caves.

-

Microbats are usually solitary.

-

Microbats can eat 600 or more
mosquitoes in an hour.

-

Microbats are estimated to be of $1
billion USD value to corn croppers predating on larvae that are detrimental to crops.

-

Flying foxes and horseshoe bats evidently follow a single evolutionary line in contrast to the
remaining microbats.

A silhouette of four of the eight microbats in the trap. Note the
vertical arrangements of the fishing lines that give these traps their
name. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke

With the remaining light we assisted Damian to erect his strategically
placed harp trap for bats. This consists of a framework of twin rows of
vertical fishing line into which the bats fly and a large sack with shelter
envelopes at the base into
which the uninjured bats fall.
We ventured into an adjacent
large clearing with 2
echolocators which pulsed
constantly with the calls of the
microbats flying around us.
Damian could distinguish at
least 3 different calls.
On returning to the harp net
we were all delighted to find 8
microbats ? 7 bent-wings and
1 long-eared bat.
Bent Wing Bat (Miniopterus schreibersii)
with extended wing showing the finger
bones. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke

Bent Wing Bat (Miniopterus
schreibersii) Photo: Tissa
Ratnayeke

Thank you Damian. It was a thoroughly informative and
enjoyable evening.

Upcoming Field Nat Activities
December Fiel d Trip - Sun 3 - Christmas party - George Brown Botanic Gardens
December Meet ing - Wed 13 - BushBlitz Trip to Bradshaw Station - Michael Hammer
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Bird of the month ? Radjah Shelduck
By Denise Lawungkurr Goodfellow
Bird: Radjah Shelduck (Tadorna radjah)
Order: Anseriformes
Family: Anatidae
Size: 50-60 cm.
Description:
A white duck with a mahogany brown
back and wings, a chestnut breastband,
a white eye, and pink bill and legs. The
female?s call is a reedy rattling or
bark, and the male?s a hoarse whistle
Radjah Shelduck family. Photo: Denise Lawungkurr Godfellow
or chirp. They are generally seen in
pairs. Radjah Shelduck is relatively common on coastal and subcoastal billabongs, shallow
puddles and sometimes mangroves. Out of town pairs often frequent gardens. It breeds in the
late Wet Season to mid-Dry (March ? July), nesting in trees. They are monogamous and
territorial. Radjah Shelduck eat molluscs, insects and plant matter.
Where found: coastal and subcoastal North Australia, New Guinea, and Indonesia.
Notes:
My Kunwinjku relatives have several names for this duck, one being Karkiyal (probably
onomatopoeic).
The people who previously owned our Darwin River property fed a pair of Radjah Shelducks
for 25 years. These birds have continued to come and last year they turned up with four fluffy
ducklings before disappearing for months. A few months ago two pairs turned up. For those
who think it wonderful to have such beautiful, characterful ducks hanging around, imagine a
platoon marching up and down your iron roof at night, the rhythm being punctuated with
noisy fights as both pairs fight (as mentioned above they are territorial). As for diet, they eat
the termites that mount up on our verandah in the Wet. They also like mangoes, although
they find them difficult to eat, and dog biscuits!
References:
Goodfellow, D.L. & M.P. Stott, M.P. (2000, 2005). Birds of Australia?s Top End, Darwin:
Scrubfowl Press.
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Lyn Lowe
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Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Sarah Bonney.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com
Deadline for the December newsletter: Friday 24 November 2017
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:
Chief Editor, Richard Willan, advises that the time for submission of articles for this year's issue has now closed.
The clutch of papers for volume 28 is now going through the editorial system.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:45 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are: Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25;
Concessions ‐ $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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